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'Melody Maker'  constructional de ta i l s ,presented  in an ent ire ly  new fashion,  f i rs t
appeared at Radiolympia o f  1927 .  These  took the form o f  a ful l -s ize  plan o f  the
baseboard showing p ic tor ia l ly  the exact pos i t i on  o f  each component , the length,shape
and pos i t i on  o f  each wire ,how the dual range co i l s  should be wound and c lear a s s -
embly  ins truc t ions  which  could be fo l l owed  eas i l y  by a lmost  anyone.  The spec i f i ed

components all  had to  be  purchased as individual i tems but the  set  was designed
around three  o f  the Cossor  Point  One valves and naturally enough demand for these
went up enormously. Introduced in the Summer of  1926 these 2 volt valves,  named
'S ten tor ' ,  ( s ee  footnote  to  Phi l ip  Beck ley ' s  ar t i c l e )  had several unusual f ea tures .
Chief o f  these  was the co-axial mounting whereby the hood-shaped anode - l ike  a
f lattened beehive - and the grid were  locked together  at the  top  by a spec ia l  s eo -

n i t e  insulator  through which passed  a tiny spring loaded wire  securing the upper
loops  to  the  Kalen i sed  f i lament .  Amongst the old-world flowers and fruit t rees  in
the  gardens adjacent to  Cossor ' s  Aberdeen Works in  Highbury where these  valves were
des igned ,  several beehives  were kept ,  but whether these  had any influence in  de ter—
mining the  shape o f  the  anode wi l l  never be  known. In 1928  the f irst  Melody Maker
k i t  was produced.  The  bal loon factory o f  the aeronauts ,  the Spencer bro thers ,  a few

hundred yards from the Aberdeen Works was taken over and ins ta l l ed  for the  product—
ion  o f  L .F .  transformers ,  co i l s ,  and other components and packed into k i t s  by  the
tens  o f  thousands for despatch  to  an eager market .  The balloon factory was re-named

'Melody  Works ' .

The  fu l l  s tory  o f  A .C .Cossor  appears on page 28  or  the  Bu l l e t in .

Deadline for ads.art ic les  and other material sent to  the Editor - 50th November 1978
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EDITORIAL

When our Society was formed in 1976,  the founding members stated that the aims would
be: to promote the study o f  wireless history; to collate existing sources of  inform-
at ion;  to encourage the preservation o f  early equipment. Now, two and a half years
la ter ,  i t  might be  worth asking the membership if they think the Soc ie ty  i s  l iving
up  to  these  a ims .  The aims themselves have not been challenged and, as they are in-
corporated into the const i tut ion ,  we must assume them to  be worthy aims and attempt
to  mould the Soc ie ty  around them. Perhaps members wi l l  l e t  us know their  views on
th i s .  As far as the Bullet in i s  concerned, it seems that i t  does  provide a means
whereby those wishing to  ' s tudy '  the subject  can publish their f indings.  Pas t  i ssues
o f  the Bulletin demonstrate the wide range of interes ts  o f  members and certainly show
a des i re  to  study certain aspects  of  wireless  history in some depth .  The Bul le t in
a l so  serves as a vehicle for collating existing sources of  information though, o f
course,  these ' sources '  extend to  the personal col lect ions of  the whole membership.
In  th is  re spec t ,  the whole membership constitutes a very fine 'museum' and ' l ibrary '
covering a lmost  every aspec t  o f  w ire l e s s  history in a manner that no profess ional
organisation has yet achieved. The  fact that this  'museum and l ibrary'  i s  d is tr ibuted
round the whole membership presents one or two minor inconveniences i t  is  true,  but
i t  s t i l l  provides a source o f  information that i s  second to none.  Many members have
now provided us with comprehensive detai ls  o f  their collections and all members are
invited to  write to  the Editor or to any member o f  the B.V.W.S.  Committee i f  they
wish  to  contact another member who owns an i t em o f  equipment they are trying to  re-
search in  any way or re s tore .  We wi l l  then hunt out the i t em ment ioned,  inform the
owner and, i f  the owner approves, establ ish the contact .  Of course co l lectors  wil l
occasionally find unique p ieces  and have to  proceed alone - though helpful d i scuss ion
wi l l  always be  available. ,

Restoring and researching a p iece  o f  equipment alone can be  no easy matter  and all
co l l ec tors  are reminded that the third aim of the Soc i e ty  i s  preservation not  renova-
t i on .  This  does  not mean that renovation or restoration i s  a bad thing. Our eeSEEEIE‘
i s  on preservation and we consider that this must take precedent in all case s .  Time
and again, important equipment has been ruined by the enthusiasm of the do-ituyourself
res torer  -—— andnot only in  the wire less  line I If  you have what appears to  be a unique
i t em,  i t  i s  all  the more important that you postpone restorat ion until al l  the facts
are known. Even i f  your i t em i s  not  unique, you may get great personal pleasure from
'working on i t '  but try to  remember poster i ty  t I f  in fact the  B .V .W.S .  does  const i tute
a 'museum' o f  a distributed kind then we  should try to  adopt the attitudes of a good
museum keeper - we should look after things and find out what we can about them before
passing them on to  the next generation. We don' t  want to  pass on a lo t  o f  well pol i shed
' fakes '  or find ourselves in the embarassing posit ion of fellow co l lec tors  showing no
interest  in our prize exhibits simply because they are over-restored. The exhibition
at  the V ic tor ia  & Albert Museum las t  year showed that B .V .W.S .  co l l ec tors  on the whole

are wel l  aware o f  these pr inciples .  '

This  issue o f  our Bul let in has been  laid out by Jon Hi l l  and much o f  the edi t ing  work
has  been done in conjunction with  him.  Thanks Jon .  I f  any other members have an interest

in  the edi tor ia l  work of our Bullet in wi l l  they please  contact the Ed i tor . . . . .who  i s
always looking for new ideas  for spreading the l oad .
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THE ATWATER KENT MODEL 200  COMPACT

by Roger Sne l l i ng .
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I am fortunate ( i f  that i s  the word) to  pay frequent v is i t s  to  the  USA and in  this
way I have vuired some famil iar i ty wi th  the American Radio s cene ,  and at the  same
t ime ,  I have a l so  acquired two Atwater Kents ,  the one il lustrated above - Model 20c
(1925) and a Model 40 (1928). The early radio trade in the USA was very different
from that i n  Britain and I have the impress ion  (and for  obvious reasons I hes i ta te
t o  make i t  stronger) that ,  taking year for year, American domestic radio must have
been  quite some way ahead o f  ou r s .  For instance in 1925 when the model 20c  was f i r s t
be ing  manufactured, I was seven years old and we had jus t  had our first 'w i r e l e s s '
i n s t a l l ed  at home.  I t  s tarted with  a 30ft  aerial pole  fol lowed by a 100 ft aerial
wire  connected t o  an Edison Bell two valvor with DEB's sticking up out of  the panel.
It  had swinging coil  reaction and the music (7)  squeezed i t se l f  through a small
Amplion ' t i n '  trumpet.

The A.K.  was probably one of  the be t te r  American radios o f  the time and maybe
the  Edison Bell  wasn ' t ,however , the  A.K.  was obviously designed to  do the job  as
nea t ly  as poss ib le  and not t o  double  as a sc ien t i f ic  instrument.  Radio News for
January 1926 carried the following advertisement.

"This i s  a new influence in Radio - In many ways the Atwater Kent Model  20c
i s  a new inf luence in  the progress  o f  Radiot  It i s  unobtrus ive .  I t  t akes  i t s
place  gracefully on a small t ab l e ,  a book rack o r  any o the r  small p i ece  o f
furniture, for i t  i s  a fine s imple electr ical  instrument only 6%“ high and
19%" long - no larger than a dozen books .  So now Radio needn ' t  d i s turb  any
room.  You  can f i t  i t  agreeably into  your present arrangement o f  furniture
and deco ra t i ons ,  wi thout  buying anything new.  Already the Model 200  Compact
has won i t s  p lace  i n  the  fine homes o f  many famous peop le .  I t  i s  the  Radio
o f  today — and o f  tomorrow 1"
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And now, having hopefully s tar ted  a first class arguement perhaps I should settle
down to describing the set itself. The 1925 Compact C is a five valve TRF set,the
size of the polished mahogany case as given in the advert.is 19% x 6% x 6% inches.
and it really is compact! Half of the lid lifts up to give access to the valves .
There are three separately tuned R.F. stages and two transformer coupled A.F.
stages. Mechanically it is very rigid and its construction reflects the earlier
unit construction of the very famous 1.x. 'bread boards'. There are seven sturdy
moulded Bakelite units bolted to a sub chassis and as far as possible each unit
forms a complete group. For instance the three R.F. units each comprise a sturdy
counterbalanced variable capacitor and each carries its associated coil and grid
components.

The first R.F. stage carries the antenna and ground terminals. The second R.F.
carries a 0.02 n? decoupling capacitor whilst the detector and two A.P. stages
make one single unit which carries high impedance speaker sockets along with the
detector grid leak and grid capacitort The A.F. transformers are contained in
cylindrical metal cans of 1%” and 3%" long and these have folded iron wire cores.
The front panel carries the tuning capacitors with separate dials, a three stud
switch for aerial tapping and a control unit with two control rheostats — one for
the two R.F. stages and one for the detector and L.F.s.

Turning to the circuit diagram drawn below,(I have Anglicised this - with
apologies to our American friends) one of the main points of interest for me is
the use o f  a 500 ohm resistor in series with the B.F. grids. These are included
in  the interest of stability in place of neutralising. Later the A.K.s show this
value as 50 ohm (for the 30, 32. 35 and 48) or 350 ohm (for the 43, 46, 47 and 53).”
Some early Marconi sets used the same system but also incorporated a potentiometer
to feed some positive bias to the grids in order to provide adjustable damping due
to grid current. No reaction is provided.

The common valve type is the 01A which fits into a brass bayonet holder and
has either a base with four short pins or UX4 bases. Its characteristics are :—
vr 5.0V, If 0.2511. Va 90v, Ia 2.5 ma, -Vg 4.5V, Rs. 11,000 ohm, gm 0.725 Ina/V and
Mu 8. The set performs very well on a single medium waveband covering 530 kHz to
1500 kHz. Using six feet of aerial it brought in a dozen stations in daylight at
more than adequate volume and with reasonable separations. The.three separate
dials give little problem providing some disipline is used.

I think this set is a worthwhile addition to my collection and I shall bring
it along to the Society's.next meeting. They are still available (but with some
difficulty) in the USA, and if any European member would like one for his own
collection and cares to let me know, I may be able to help him with the aid of
Dave Brodie.
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by A .R .  Constable.

A portable receiver  using two 'I-Lvers valves i s  desc r ibed  on page 2182  e t  s eq .  o f  the
Harmsworth's Wi re l e s s  Encyclopedia Vo l . I I I .  This i s  a home built  s e t .  As far as I
can determine no commercial se t  was ever made which used this  double-ended valve-
e i t he r  in th i s  country or in North America.  Elnan B.Myers  worked for the Poulsen
Wire less  Telephone and Telegraph Co . ,  in San Francisco from 1908 to 1910 .  He later
joined the De Forest Company at High Bridge, New Yerk and remained there t i l l  1915.
Myers then went into business  himself  marketing a 'Radiotron '  but re- joined the
De Forest  Co .  after they had served a personal injunction against him for infringe-
ment o f  the  t r i ode  pa tent .  On behalf o f  h i s  employers,  he broke in to  the Marconi Co .
s t a t i on  at Belmar,New Je r sey ,  to get evidence that Marcon i ' s  were using t r iodes  for
commercial  pu rposes .  For t h i s  he was indic ted  and arres ted,  convicted and fined $150
and put on probation for one year.  In 1918 he left the De Forest Co .  t o  work for G .E .C .
and in 1919 he moved on to  the Western Electr ic  Co .  N .Y . ,  and as an ' exper t '  on tube
manufacture participated i n  raising their  production from 150 valves a day t o  5700 a
day seven months later 1 This  information concerning Myers comes,  of course,  from
Gerald Tyne ' s  'Saga o f  the Vacuum Tube '  which goes on t o  t e l l  us that E .B;Myers  des-
igned the RAG} valve while working for the Radio Lamp Corporation, N .Y . ,  which l a t e r
became the Radio Audion Co .  o f  New Jersey City,  N . J .  I t  seems that th is  company had
to  pay a royalty o f  *1 .  per valve to  the De Forest Co .  but Myers couldn ' t  win because
the  Radio Audion Company then threatened sui t  for infringement o f  the Flemigg patent
which they now owned. The AJT.& T .  Company f i led suit against the Radio Audion Co .
fo r  infringements o f  the  de  Forest t r iode patents as they held exclusive rights t o
the  t r iode  5 This injunction was i s sued  and sustained and the R .A .Co .  went into bank-
ruptcy.  Myers then moved to  Montreal and se t  up a Canadian Company, E.B.Myers L td .
The  Myers valve was extensively advertised in American and Br i t i sh  magazines but only
seems  to  have been used  by amateurs for the construction o f  their  home-built s e t s .
I t  i s  a wel l  designed valve with the anode and posit ive filament leads coming out of
the  red cap at one end and the grid and negative filament'ooming out of the black cap
at the other end. The four mounting clips and fixing screws are provided with the
'valve in an attractive black and red carton. Collectors do occasionally find these
valves in this country . . . . .  they are well worth looking for.
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THE SEARCH FOR g TOPBP;§_EMITT§§ by Ph i l ip  Beck ley .

Part 1
Firs t  Try .

Qui te  a few vintage radio fans wi l l  remember 1972 .  Th i s  was the year o f  the BBCs
50  Years o f  Broadcasting Anniversary. The pre-publicity o f  th i s  event prompted
me to  try putting together a crystal s e t  to  see  what i t  had all been l ike .

That was the f irst  fatal move I It  led to reading art ic les  and looking at
pic tures  of early apparatus and the hook was firmly lodged.  I t  i s  strange how
rad io  takes  peop le  different ways ,  in  my case  the pip-topped bright emitter was
the magic lamp; a spec i e s  I had seen pictures o f  but never s een  or handled. The
ambit ion grew to  find some, acquire them and operate them - and the search was on .

The f irst  thing to  do was advert ise .  This led to  all sorts o f  responses including
plenty o f  EFBOS. which Pip-topped though they may he were hardly what was required I
In  the  meantime,  a Marconi V2 se t  had been  acquired,  unfortunately f i t t ed  wi th  HL2
valves ,  which made i t  very difficult  to operate as we l l  as looking wrong. I t  was
soon  found that some screen  grid valves look quite l ike  a DER i f  the top  cap i s
removed and the wire broken off  c lo se  to  the top p ip ,  and the bake l i t e  base replaced
wi th  a metal one turned up on a la the .  A drop o f  one—coat red  paint on  one top  p ip
and green on the other disguises  the broken off wire and labe ls  them HF and LF 1
A specimen wi th  jus t  the right amount o f  gettering conceals the electrode sys tem
and Sco tchbr i t e  ge t s  pr in ted  markings of f  the valve g la s s .  Much was soon  l earnt
of  making a screen grid act as main anode ( i t  comes out at 'anode' on the B4 base)
- and i t  works qu i te  wel l  in  fact  '

All  of  th is  came before there ex i s ted  a B.V.W.S. and cohorts o f  friends to  he lp ,
and the  fr iendly Br i s to l  emporium had yet  to  reach full frui t ion.  Even more adverts
ran to  earth a couple  o f  pip-topped va lves .  A reply came writ ten on a cornflake
packet and involved a journey into a wet and Wintery Wales on a dark n ight .  Along
with  end le s s  cups  o f  t ea  i t  y i e lded  two Dutch t r iodes ,  both pip—topped but o f  the
cheapest  variety and dull emitters  to  boot .  Even so  gettering was so  heavy and
comple te  that even bright f i laments would not  have got any light out .  S t i l l ,  th i s
was  a s tar t ,  a real l ive pip-topped bot t l e  had been captured. No 'R '  in s ight  how-
ever .  Quite  by chance a burnt out ARDE was spotted floating in a local  pond 1 Quite
incred ib le  how interes t  sharpens the s igh t .  Another advert .reply - two Cossor  P1s
for  sa l e  but one burnt out .  A long Journey to  co l l ec t  both ,  there they were a the
real  th ing .  A quick meter  t e s t  shows one to be  0 .K .  He lp !  i t  has ro l led  onto  the
carpet  - gloom ' Its  now O/C ' (Recall  Cossor  used to  drop valves out o f  aeroplanes
to  show how rugged they were ! )_*

What to  do ? Here fo l lowed the interlude of  the car headlamp. Elderly car head-
l amps  o f  the twin  f i lament dipping beam sort  were vacuum lamps rather than gas f i l l ed .
The idea  was to  burn out one f i lament and use  the remaining filament leg as anode
and the  sound filament as  cathode .  Often  th is  ' anode '  had a beam de f l ec tor  p la te
and so  qui te  a good surface area. Such diodes were at l eas t  bright - horribly  so !

Scrap yards were scoured and filaments burnt out l ike  mad. It i s  remarkably hard
to  burn out a 12V 48W filament on purpose - I won' t  reveal the method finally used
as  i t  i s  probably i l legal  i we l l ,  the headlamps worked - s l ight ly .  Even bulbs rep-
uted  to  be evacuated carry a rather poor vacuum and y i e ld  a weak rec t i f i ed  s ignal
after careful bias juggling. Electron flow can also be  feebly control led by external
magnetic or e lec tr ic  f i e lds .  All good for theory and education but not for gain.  An
0A81 does  wonders by comparison.

Those who have survived sixth form Physics will recall that some firms manufact-
ure demonstration e lectron tubes .  One such diode was imported from Germany at vast
expense and worked quite  wel l ,  consuming innumerable. filament watts (pure tungsten)
in  the proces s .  The tr iodes  however were huge. cos t  very much more and had sub-micro
scop ic  gain, so  whi le  f ine for demonstrat ion,  could not  help the V2 .  80  what to  do
with one dud ARDE brass based and one metal shelled P1 and one red bakel i te  P1 ?
Putting the entire V2 under a vacuum bel l  jar so  that open filaments could be used
was not predicted to  be practicable so  a search was mounted to  find the t in i e s t
t r iode  ava i lab le .  Why t in ie s t  ? Maybe a triode could be  tucked ins ide  the base o f  an
ARDE or  P1 ? A br ie f  f l i r ta t ion  wi th  f i e ld  e f f ec t  t rans i s tors  was terminated when i t
s eemed  to  be gett ing too  space-age.  Eventually a tr iode was found_, curiously the
usual  Hivac miniatures were not the mos t  succes s fu l .  But a much mbre unl ike ly  cand-
idate was - the Mullard EM 160 (see mutual characteristic).
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HIRELESS BEGINNINGS

by Basil Van der Syde.

My own induction into the magic circle of wireless began in 1933 when, as a 12 yr.

old schoolboy, I was given a copy of the ' 1933  Everyboys Hobby Annual'. This book

contained a collection of articles and constructional details on model aircraft,

ships and trains etc., and near the back was found my 'Open Sesame' — "The Eveready

Crystal Set". For me this began a love affair with wireless that is with me still;
it really opened up an Aladdins Cave of goodies that I am sure I will never reach

the end of:
The Eveready Crystal Set was switch selected and preset tuned to the twin

London stations of the period, National and Regional on 261 and 342 metres, and it
used a fixed crystal detector. When I had completed it I was puzzled to find that
with the switch pushed in, neither of the preset condensers tuned the coil, and when

I pulled the switch out they both did at onset Quite a long time afterwards I found

that I had by mistake used a 3-point on/off switch instead of a push/pull changeover
switch!

Leaving school in 1936 I went straight into the Lissen Radio factory at Edmonton

and by the time W.W.2 broke out, I was an established radio engineer. Before joining

R.A.F. signals in 1941, I gave away most of my books and magazines, including the
1933 Bobby Annual, which I did not value much at the time. When war ended and I was
able to resume my favourite pastime (wireless of coursei) I began to regret the

giving away of my Hobby Annual and unsuccessfully tried to recover it. Around 1961
I managed to acquire a large collection of pre-war Popular Wireless magazines and

in the late 1932 edition came across an advertisement for the 1933 Hobby Annual
complete with a small illustration of the front cover, and this seemed about the

nearest I would ever get to it. However some years later I suddenly had the idea
to get this advertisement copied and enlarged and then to circularise all the book
dealers I could locate up and down the country. a local printer blew the picture

up to 6" x 4%" and ran me off 100 copies. As a preliminary try out, the first copy
was sent off to a well known book dealer in London. By great luck I received a

good clean copy of the ' 1933  Everyboys Hobby Annual' by return l
So - does anyone want 99 pictures of the front cover of the annual, 6“ x 4%” on

plain white paper with borders??

How did other members first get interested in wireless? Send your stories to the Ed.

THE VINTAGE WIRELESS REGISTER

As mentioned in the editorial page, many members have now sent us details of the

equipment they have in their collections. It will of course take some time to sort
out all the material into a systematic cross-refeihce index. However, in the scan-

time members are invited to try out the system. If you are in need of information

about a particular piece of equipment and wonder if some other member is familiar

with it or has a similar item in his own collection from which you can get circuit

details, dimensions etc., let us know. Write either to the Honorary Secretary or

t o  the Bulletin Editor. We will then search the files and if another owner is found

he will be informed and, if he agrees, a contact will be established. Eventually we

hope to publish a complete list of all the sets in the register. For the moment we

will concentrate on pro-1930 sets just in order to make the project manageable.

Although we have alot of members collections now listed there are still many who
haven't sent us details. Please do so soon (particularly of your pre-1930 equipment)

in order that we can get an accurate list of the possession: of the 'Corporate Society'

drawn up. Send your list NOW to the Bulletin Editor.

THE BULLETIN
The indexes to Volume 1 and Volume 2 o f  the Bulletin will be included in the next

issue. Back numbers ( £1 per Bulletin ) are still available to members,who should
write to Ian Higginbottom esq., 5 Templewood, Ealing, London v.13.
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The EM 160 is a wire ended miniature triode about 30 mm long and 5.5 mm in diameter.
I has an electroluminescent anode. It is intended as an indicator tube in computor
logic etc. Probably it is now supplanted by the L.E.D. Such a tube will go into the
base of such valves as the AB; ARDE, DE} etc.(Shame on those who fit one under the
valve holder itself 1) Methods vary; for the DE} the metal shell 'squeeze-ins' are
eased open and the black composition pin carrier pulled out and wires removed.

zaata§PSQCig .
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The pin carrier is counterbored (diagram 1) and the DH160 fitted in - quite a lot of
space exists up inside the valve pinch. The DM160 wires then feed the base pins. The
filament of the Dh160 is designed for 1.0V 30nd and miniature resistors should be
included in the conversion and should include series and parallel elements so that

the overall devise will operate convincingly when fed by a vintage rheostat. Diagram
2b shows a symetrical set up so that whichever filament lead the grid is returned to
the bias situation will be the same.fiow the DH160 is a sharp cut off triode, its gm
is about 0.3 maV like an early 19203 valve, but it is of highish Ba and . None the
less a pair of'converted'valves behave quite well in the V2. The red based P1 took a
DM160 sideways,(Diagram 5.) the hole being plugged
with red sealing wax,then smoothed and polished .

If need be, add a paper label saying ' Plate volts 'é;

45' or some other disguise. Nowadays when a sound Q5?
ARDE can be bought for well under £15 ( sometimes '
I hope 1 ) the rehabilitation of valves by fakery
seems unnecessary, but of course it really makes

one get down to finding out what can be done ' in
extremis '. Hardly anyone can have avoided taking
out the guts of a failed capacitor and popping a

polyester one inside the original case.So why not
with bottles ? About exercises aimed at feeding a -
pea lamp through a pierced pinch and inside the kéflkug

anode of an ORA to complete the illusion we will dug?

say no more. Ships in bottles are easier 2 About A“??(

this time a Wecovalve (4215A) was obtained. This
was complete with a bayonet base.Thoughts turned

t o  using it as a reflex add-on unit to drop into
the 'phones space of a crystal set giving a 1—0-1
set.(This was done commercially in the 19203).
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Unfortunately the 4215A was 0/0. When pressed for a Wecovalve it may be worth noting
that the pins on o Hivac KB or XP miniature valve come to Just the correct positions
to rest on the base prongs of a‘Wecovalve holder. The XH or.XP (diagram 4) look very
like a 4215A. To complete the conversion it is necessary to carefully drill the base
of  the KB or XP and araldite a pin in the correct position to locate in the Weco base .
Press valve into correct position, mark through bayonet hole, then remove and care-
fully drill. A little fiddling with filament feed completes the illusion, though the
better performance of the KB and KP may need a little disguising.

”on,”

A seven valve superhet (1924) was operated this way before enough Wecovalves came to
hand t o  run it correctly.
Warning:Wecovalve fil. 0.8 - 1.0 Volts, KB and XP 1.4 - 1.5 Volts. So if the valves
are used in series, besides arrangements to get correct current feed, see if the bias
t o  the other stages is taken from the voltage drop on the filament chain. If so take
note, as the extra é volts add up and can cut a later valve off.

Back on the trail of the bright emitters, it was soon realised that a tungsten
filament diode is a good noise generator and that for this reason such diodes are
still made for use in U.H.F. noise measurement systems. Unhappily the diodes con-
cerned come on B9A bases and look terribly modern. Noise diodes were abandoned , but
not the search !

Next Chapter:

Part 2 'The home-made Bright Emitter' or '1 Burn my Fingers'.

* Footnote:

q‘Onhonday 20th December 1926, a dozen Cossor l'Stentor" valves were taken from stock
and handed over to Captain Barnard, pilot of a {Moth' aeroplane. He took off from
Stag Lane aerodrome, and when at a height of 500 feet he hurled the valves (still in
their ordinary cartons) over the side.This dramatic test 'gave complete proof of the
stamina inherent in Cossor filaments, and valve construction'( Eleven valves were
recovered, five were inperfect condition,five had displaced electrodes and only one
was smashed, this having hit the tail fin in flight.But in every case though, the
filament was intact)? '
Information from "Half A Century of Progress, A.C.Cossor Ltd.," 1947. Compiled and
written by G.A.Willingham.

FREE to anyone who can collect: Small quantity of 19303 chokes,transformers & valves,
from Mr L.C.Sones, 26 The Drive, Hraysbury, STAINES, TW19 5E8. Tel: 078 481 2975.
Also: Post-war K.B. All Wave Superhet, model EBBO, from Alan Bridges es .. 42 Yew Tree
Road, Wistaston, CREWE, Cheshire, CW2 BBW. He could deliver to Coventry Birmingham .
Both these are from members of the public.
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W
by A.R. Constable.

Dave Brodie will be back on this page again in the next issue of the Bulletin. My
own trip to the United States and Canada during June and July prompted the switch
for this issue.

After visiting Beaten and New York for business reasons, I began a very casual
holiday by visiting friends in New Brunswick, New Jersey. As the author of 'The
Saga of the Vacuum Tube' was not too far away at Berkeley Heights, I took the opp-
ortunity of telephoning him. We had a very thorough and very long conversation about
his book and other matters. The conversation was three-way as Mrs Tyne remained on
her extension - and proved herself to be a mine of information as she dug up hard
facts from what seemed like a very comprehensive reference file at her elbow. It may
have struck other readers of the 'Saga' that the illustration on the front cover of
the paperback version is none other than John ScottATaggart's 'Negatron'. I asked
Gerald Tyne what had prompted the deeision to use the design - because no matter what
our views on the Negatron may be, it certainly didn't contribute much to the history
of vacuum tube technology. He assured me it was a publishers decision and that the
first he knew of it was when he saw the finished product.

My schedule was a bit too tight to pay a visit to the Tynes at Berkely Heights,
despite a very kind invitation from them to do so. I hope to be able to see them on
my next trip — whenever that will be : From New Jersey I returned to New York early
one morning and caught the 9. 5O a.m. Greyhound Bus to Canadaigua, a distance of some
300 miles along the river Delaware and through the very attractive area of the Finger
Lakes north of Ithaca. There I was met by Bruce Kelley, editor of the Antique Wireless
Association's 'Old Timer's Bulletin' and curator of their museum at Holcomb. He very
quickly got down to serious business... an American style meal with an over ample
T-bone steak, a local New York wine and a plate of strawberries and cream that alone
would have kept me going for the next 24 hours I The AMA Museum i s  a. most profess-
ional establishment on-the upper floor of a delightful old school building of the
type one associates with an earlier pioneering age. Not only were there the obvious
examples of famous old American receivers but there were also lots of unique examples
of  early British and American pre-broadcast equipment. There were magnetic detectors,
multiple tuners, amateur and professional arc and spark transmitters, coherers, relays
and a marvellous collection of old morse keys. An early Fleming diode took pride of
place i n  a showcase bristling with interest for the enthusiast of valve history.

The morning after I arrived in the Holcomb-East Bloomfield area, Bruce went on the
air to round up some other members of AHA. And so, I participated in a pleasant ex-
change of information with AVA Vice-Tresident Ken Gardner of Uttica, AVA photographer
Al Crum of Rochester, Art Goodnow of Darien Connecticut and ANA Treasurer Lincoln
Cundell of Rochester. This was quite an experience for me — never having previously
been involved with such an entheusiastic bunch of well equipped Ham operators. When
Al Crum arrived at the Kelleys later in the day, I felt we had already met. Lincoln
Cundell also turned up later in the day and Mr and Mrs Kelley held a dinner party to
celebrate the Cundell's 52nd.wedding anniversary - I felt highly privileged to be
present on this occasion.

Bruce took the trouble to show me over the venue for the forthcoming ANA annual
conference at Canadaigua (in September). The huge motel plus the surrounding motels
were, I was assured, barely enough space for the crowds expected '

From the local lauderette at Canadaigua, I picked up the bus again and journeyed
on  to Hamilton, Ontario via Bochester,Buffalo and Hiagra Falls. At Hamilton I met
Maurice Chaplin, the Vice-President of the Canadian Vintage Wireless Association.
Maurice, as usual provided me with all sorts of information demonstrating that he is
not only an expert on the North American wireless collecting scene. but also knows
British history as well as anyone I know. Apart from finding time for long convers-
ations, he also drove me round to see the collections of two other members of the
Canadian organisation, Andre Nolfe and Brian Jeffries of Burlington, Ontario.

Before leaving Canada (via Toronto,0ttawa and Montreal) I visited both the shop

and the private collection of Mike Bach (Sh0p at 1646 Bayview Avenue,Toronto. Tel:
481 6708). I also met Mr DaCost at the Science Museum in Ottawa whom I had missed on
a trip there two years ago. The Ottawa Museum is well worth a visit.
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The ‘Cat's Whisker' Exhibition

Fo110wing on from its'highly acclaimed 3 month show at the Geffrye Museum in
London, the 'Cat's Whisker' exhibition is now off on a 16 month tour of the
south east which will give those in this area a further chance to see it. The
exhibition, taken from Jonathan Hill's own collection, covers fifty years of
wireless design from 1896 to 1946 and includes receivers, speakers, components,
photographs, postcards, wireless souvenirs and ephemera manufactured during
this period. Venues and dates are given below but check with each concern as to
opening hours.

Werthing Public Library. 23rd Sept to 14th 0ct.1978.
Kingston Polytechnic. 25rd Oct to 10th Nov. ,.
York Library,London SW11. 20th Nov to 9th Dec. ,, .
Stevenage Museum,Herts. 16th Dec to 6th Jan.1979.
Wood St.Library, London E17. 13th Jan to 3rd Feb. , ,
Harlow Museum. 10th Feb to 4ttar. ,,
Grange Museum,Neasden. 10th.Har to 31st Mar. .,
Paddington College.London. 7th.May to 26th.May. ,,
Gayton Library,Harrow. 4th Aug to 25th Aug. ,,
Chichester Museum. 1st Sep to 22nd Sep. .,
Chelmsford Museum. 29th Sep to 21st Oct. ,,
IBM Winchester. 27th Oct to 18th Nov. ,,

With the exhibition comes the book 'The Cat's Whisker-50 Years of Wireless Design'

and this traces the development of the wireless set in its social context up till
just after the second world war. With over 120 photographs and illustrations.
Signed copies can be obtained directly from the author (Jonathan Hill - address

inside front cover) price £4.95 (plus 55p P1& P - UJK.). Overseas members please
add £1.68p P i P.

Exhibition of early Wireless Equipment

Guildhall Museum

Poole Dorset

This exhibition is extremely well laid out and is well worth a visit if you happen

to be down that Way. The equipment all belongs to Bill Journeaux and represents

but a.small fraction of his remarkable collection. In the exhibition there is a

very realistic tableau of a first world war trench fully equipped with transmitting

and receiving equipment. There is a good collection of simple crystal sets to be
seen and a very splendid four-valve A.J.S.

When Bill was recently asked to produce a Mk III tuner for photographing, he blandly

replied, "Which would you like, the brass version or the nickel plated version."
There are, I am sure, not many collectors who could say that and mean it!

Come to Iagpenden on November the 26th_to our'Winter Wireless Swap Meeting.

See page 32 for further details. Hope to see you there.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
‘“""""“—"“"“' M/V 'Gees tcres t ' ,

Geest  Line ,
Barry Dock ,

. Glamorgan.
The Editor ,  _

B.V ewes  oBu- l l e t ine  1307 .780

Dear S ir ,

While reading the account in the current i ssue  of  the
Bullet in of the Marconi 81 ,  the  descript ion o f  the unusual detector  cir-
cuit  rang a bel l  and I remembered a similar c ircuit  i ssued in  Popular
Wireless  for January 1929 .

This was called the 'FILADYNE‘. The circuit i s  a very unusual one and
i s  shown below. I would not like to hazard a guess (on paper at least )
as  to  i t s  modus operandi,  but perhaps someone wi l l  enlighten us .  Popular
Wireless  a l so  issued in the same year a reflexed version o f  the c ircui t .
Hope this wi l l  prove of  interes t .

Yours truly,

Tom Howel l s .

ll
fil

L1

” L; T?) _ em.
_{_ T
T r [ ALT-HT—

J..—
' R 3 React ion Control. LZLS Reaction Co i l s .

The 1222  “Filggyne" Circuit. Pepular Wireless 12 .1 .22

Membership: A few le t ters  have recently  been received from new members who Jo ined
' some  months after the beginning of  the Soc i e ty ' s  year and expressed surprise at
having to pay for the full year. Firstly for administrative reasons,  i t  i s  the
Soc ie ty ' s  po l i cy  to  have all  members col lected together within a single membership
year (April 1st  to  March 31st)  and not for each member to have his  own individual
membersh ip .year  from the po int  he  jo ined .  The Bul l e t in  ( and each member rece ives

by  the  end of the  year a full 4 numbered volume irrespect ive  o f  what month he jo ined)
accounts for about 9&% of  the membership fee (each Bulletin costs  members around £1

plus  20p post & packing) so  no one i s  really los ing  out financially by not  Jo in ing
at  the beginning o f  the year — although we would appreciate al l  members sending in
the ir  subs .on  t ime!

If  you  know o f  someone who i s  in teres ted  in  joining the  B .V .W.S . . app l i ca t ion  forms
and information may be obtained by wri t ing  to  the Membership Secretary at the address
on  the ins ide cover o f  the Bul le t in .
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FROM Ts}; EDITOR'S BOOKSHELF

Cassell's 'Work' Handbooks and 'imateur Wireless' Handbooks - A series published by
Cassell & Co.Ltd. in the 19203 .

One of the early books in this series was called 'Wireless Telegraphy - And How To
Make The Apparatus', first published in 1912 .  This delightful little book tells the
reader how to make his apparatus from scratch - even the induction coil. One feels
sure that in those bygone days when the book was first written, many readers did
actually follow the instructions and make their transmitters and coherer receivers
from these simple instructions - while hardly knowing anything about the theory of
the subject. Nowadays we are so used to building things from components that we for-
get how the old timers had to make their components as well. This is a good book to
read simply to get the feel of the period. It would be interesting to know if any
modern collector has ever tried to put himself completely into the spirit of the age
and try t o  construct everything as described in these pages.

In about 1922 this book was superseded by 'Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony' by
E.Redpath and again works on the principle that most things have to be made. The
author attempts to explain very simply how a few things work and among other things
explains the action of the Branly coherer, the LodgeAMuirhead coherer,the Magnetic
detector and the Electrolytic detector. Hot wire, crystal and thermionic detectors
are also explained and the book goes on to describe how to make sets, amplifiers,
condensers and transformers etc. The Picture on page 137  of a ’typical valve set i n
operation' is the same as the one on the front cover and is a beautiful example of
pre-broadcast jumbles of ex-government and home-built bits and pieces.

The series at some point changed from being the Cassell's work series to the
'Amateur Wireless' Handbook series in about 1925 and other titles were acquired.
The list of titles available was: 'Wireless Telephony Explained', 'Simple Valve Rec-
eiving Sets', 'Crystal Receiving Sets', 'Wireless Component Parts' and 'Wireless Tel-
egraphy and Telephony' and they were all edited by Bernard E.Jones, the Editor of
Amateur Wireless. Most of the books have a 'how to make it' approach, though the first
title attempts taiexplain just about everything. Its main value to the modern collector
will undoubtablynto put him in the mood of the period though I strongly suspect it
would be a very good introduction to the subject for those collectors who have been
brought up in the post-valve era. All the books are worth collecting. They first sold
for 1/6d (7%p) and, when they can be found, now sell for between £1 and £5 each dep-
ending on the condition and the size of the bookseller's gas bills.

Wireless Telegraphy, by Dr.J.Zenneck, translated from the German by A.E.Seelig. McGraw
Hill, N.Y. & London. 1915 .  445pp.

The first German edition was written in 1908 and the author had originally intended it
to be an abridged form of his earlier work written in 1905. However, many things had
happened between 1905 and 1908 and the book became altered accordingly. The 1915 tran-
slation is based on the second edition ( 1912 )  of the German work. It is a very com-
prehensive textbook of the period and a first class source book for the modern student
of wireless telegraphy. The chapters include ones on oscillating circuits, coupled
circuits, resonance, antennae, damped transmitters, undamped oscillations, propogation,
detectors, receivers, directional telegraphy and wireless telephony. The chapter on
detectors is extremely useful for the historian trying to get things in perspective.
Here the author discusses the bolometer and thermal galvanometer and other thermal
detectors, various forms of magnetic detector, the Branly coherer and other forms of
'imperfect contact' detectors-—e1ectrolytic, incandescent lamp (Fleming diode) and
audion (de Forest's triode). If you want to know the special features of the electro-
lytic detectors designed by Ferrié, Fessenden, Hornet and Schlamilch they can be found
here. You can also find a good resumévof the rfiles played in the development of the
crystal detector by Braun, Dunwoody, Pierce, S.G.Brown, G.J.Pickard and Tissot. There
is little or no discussion of valve circuits as the book is essentially the technology
of 1912 - so there is a lot of discussion for example on the subject of improving the
resonance of passive circuits. You can read about Fessenden's frequency modulation
signalling system - the so—called 'Secrecy Sender'. With its very complete index and
its 555 references to earlier source material, this book is a valuable asset to the
collector's library. '
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EXCHANGE PAGE

Searchigg

CIRCUIT diagram e t c .  and any other  information appreciated on  Murphy A52 se t .
T im Ri t ch i e ,  51  Marriott  Road ,  Muswell H i l l ,  London N .10 .

HORN for Lissen loudspeaker drive unit.ORNATE CABINET for 12"  diameter Blue Spot
loudspeaker.EDDYSTONE "Scient i f ic  Two" S.W.receiver .DATA SHEET, thought t o  have
been circulated in  the Channel Islands during the las t  war giving constructional
de ta i l s  for  crystal  s e t s .CIRCUIT  for Halicrafters 820  'R '  r ece ive r .
Alan Carter, T re l l i s  Cottage, Horsnam Road,  Snalford, Hr.Guildford,Surrey. Te l :
0485 504215.
CIRCUIT diagrams, photos e t c .  urgently required for Phil ips Supe r s :  D .55  , and
Aachen Super D .57  A .U .  HISTORICAL information on origins o f  European f i rms ,  eg . .
Phil ips (Dutch,French & German), Loewe (0PTA), Siemens, Saba e t c .  Plus Swedish
and Belgian f i rms.  EUROPEAN wireless  journals ( late  19503), s imilar  t o  English
'Wi re l e s s  werld '  and 'Pract ica l  Wi re l e s s ' .
Barry Moss, 16 Burke Avenue, Berala,2141,Sydney,N.S.w.Austral ia .(All  mail w i l l
be repayed via IRCs or Bankers Draf t ) .
Barry would a l so  l ike  to correspond wi th  someone on vintage w i r e l e s s ,1927-1948 ,
wi th  superior  technical  knowledge (though not t oo  t echn ica l ! )  t o  share in h i s
pro j ec t  of  making up a Super de-luxe Phil ips recreat ion ,  in quality of  equival-
ence  t o  American E .H .Sco t t  Lab . Inc .

BAKELITE push—button surrounds for Philips 753  (motor  tuned radio  c .1938) .  A l so
INFORMATION and his tory  about ' Se l ec to r '  r ad ios , ( I  have a working 'Se l ec to r  Super '
- 7 t r iodes , f rame ae r i a l , 4  untuned RF + BET + 2 AF + moving iron speaker- but am
unable t o  da te  i t ) .  SPEAKER CLOTH, gold colour as used  in 19503 (original  or sub-
s t i t u t e  .
J .E .Bu t t e rwor th ,  Woodcombe,0rove Road,Blue Anchor ,Minehead,Somerse t .

WILLIAMSON amplifier w i th  pre-amp and any Wil l iamson information. RADFORD valve
VHF tuner. VALVES : Mullard PM22C, Osram PTZK, DATA on Condor valves PR12, PR16
e t c .  OSRAM original s t y l e  DER va lves .
Philip Taylor,  14  Willow Walk, Canewdon, Rochford, Es sex .  Te l :  03706 598 .

********

Dispos ing

H.S .P .  4 valve mains rece iver  c . 1932  made in Weston-super-Mare.  TWO H.R .0 .  co i l s ,
range 100-200 kHz. 'HISTOR'I or the moon: Co.’ by Baker (mint condi t ion) .  PILOT
model U 105, 1957 all wave superhet in poor condition.  VIDECON and 4%" image
orthicon U/S camera t ubes .
Alan Car te r ,  address  above .

MANUAL (good quality photo copy) for Cossor 559 oscilloscope. HEADPHONE leads,new,
original co t ton  and gimp pat tern .  VALVES, a se lec t ion  of  new and used pre & post

.wa r  valves t o  t rade  for above wants .
Ph i l i  Ta  l o r ,  address above .

*‘ I ' I ' I - I 'fl ' i - ‘ I '

Exchange Page.

If you have anything for  the next Exchange Page, please will  you use the printed
form inc luded  wi th  t h i s  Bu l l e t i n  and send i t  no  l a t e r  than the dead l ine  da t e  -
Thursday November 50th - t o  the  Ed i to r .  Thank you .

B .V .W.S .  Wi re l e s s  Pos te r s  - A few se t s  s t i l l  ava i l ab l e lfl  £1 .50p  ( i nc .  P & P) sent
i n  a cardboard t ube .  5 pos t e r s  (by Bul le t in  a r t i s t  Norman Jackson)  o f  over 120
rece ive r s  1922 — 1956 from l a s t  years 'Wi re l e s s  Show' at the  V.& A. Museum. Send
{our o rde r  t o  Jonathan Hi l l ,Hon .Mem.Sec . ,  14  Vic to r i a  Cour t ,K ingeb r idge  Avenue ,

ondon  W}.
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A.C.COSSOR LIMITED by Jonathan Hill.

In 1859, Alfred Charles Cossor started a firm‘in Clerkenwell,London producing ther-
mometers and barometers. Up until 1895 his elder son, also Alfred Charles ,  worked in
the same firm together with Cossor's younger son Prank. But in that year the young
Alfred left and established his own firm. By the following year it had established
itself as a small thriving workshop, producing a wide variety of experimental and
scientific glassware and employing only a handful of people. Soon it was to become
the mecca of many famous physicists who called upon it to produce new apparatus for
their laboratories- Sir William Crookes' fluorescent tubes, regarded as the ancestors
of television and radar cathode ray tubes, were made there, as were the first British
examples of X-ray tubes.

All kinds of low voltage lamps, made throughout by hand, were manufactured and
these included many thousands of small decoration lamps supplied for Queen Victoria's
Diamond Jubilee celebrations, and tiny pearlampe for tie pins and buttonholes run by'
small pocket batteries,'much affected by would-be dandies of the time'.The workshop
also successfully experimented with vacuum flasks, but they were unable to compete
with the influx of cheap Japanese imports %

By the turn of the century A.C.Cossor began to turn its attention to the new
science of wireless telegraphy.A good deal of experimental apparatus was made for
Guglielmo Marconi and.other wireless experimenters.In 1902 Cossor made the first
British examples of the Cathode Ray Tube, and the firm's great experience was also
put to good use by Fleming working on his thermionic diode and by de Forest with his
triode.

In 1908 the firm was incorporated as A.C.Cossor Limited - this following the
arrival of‘w.R.Bullimore, a young Australian 'of shrewd vision and great energy' who
became half share holder along with A.C.Cossor. With his inherent flair for business
and engineering, Bullimore helped to expand the scope of the firm s o  that in 1911  it
was found necessary to take larger premises at 59-61 Clerkenwell Road. In due course
Bullimore took over control of the firm when the original owner retired although the
name remained the same. 0n the outbreak of the First World War the Cossor factory
was turned over to the production of essential equipment and this included wireless
trans-receivers for the R.N.A.S., portable watertight crystal trans-receivers for
naval landing parties etc., morse keys, the first aircraft navigation lights,aircraft
serials and receivers, X-ray equipment and,around 1916 /17  the first White type valves
followed by the French 'R' type three electrode valves with tungsten filaments. With
the war ending, Cossor's valve production continued for the commercial market.

In the autumn of 1918 ,  another move was made to even larger Premises at Highbury.
Known as the Aberdeen Works, the factory was set in an almost country aspect, being
adjacent to a garden full of scented flowers, fruit trees, beehives and also a tennis
court. In these surroundings the work of improving the valve was tackled. The early
triodes usually consisted of a straight filament, surrounded by a spiral grid and a
tubular anode. This form of construction suffered from numerous faults and also offer—
ed no uniformity of characteristics. At the first Radio Exhibition held in 1922 at the
Horticultural Hall, Westminster, the first batch of prototypes (fifty in all) of an
entirely new valve were seen on the Cossor stand — each entirely made by hand! Made in
two types, the famous P1 and P2, they were an immense step forward, for by their for-
mation, the filaments did not sag when heated, and being almost totally covered in by
the 'lace' grid and inverted 'hooded' anode, maximum use of its electron emission was
obtained, with a rigid assembly which ensured stability. When designing the valve

itself, work had also gone alongside in the design and construction of the complicated
machinery necessary for their bulk production,for soon,these P1 and P2 valves were in
great demand.

On November 8th 1925 ,  Cossorreleased the celebrated 'Wuncell' valve-the first dull
emitter type, and this had a coating of barium salts on the filament which gave large
electron emission at a very low temperature. As the name implies, it could be oper-
ated by one dry cell — the L.T. consumption of 0 .22  amp. at 0.8 volt being then the
smallest ever attained in a commercial product. In 1926 the range of 2 volt Point One
'Stentor' valves was introduced.(8ee note on inside cover page).

* This firm still trades today, under the name A.C.Cossor & Son (Surgical) Ltd., N.4.
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The following year , at the Radiolympia Exhibition, Cosso r  introduced the  'Melody
Maker '  t o  the  public for  the f i r s t  t ime and although the constructor  had t o  buy all
the  components sepe ra t e ly ,by  1928 'Melody  Ubrks ' ,  a factory a few hundred yards from
the Aberdeen Works was e s t ab l i shed  sole ly  for the production o f  ready—to—build
Melody Maker k i t s  which were despatched by the tens  o f  thousands to  an eager and
receptive market.Each year, up until 1936, a new version was produced - the 1929
model  incorporated a synchronised control unit with single knob tuning, while  for
the  f i r s t  t ime  an A .C .ma ins  operated counterpart was o f fe red .  Further expansion
i n  that year led t o  the erection o f  a_vas t  new three—story building on top of  the
tennis  courts in front o f  the parent factory while the l a s t  part o f  the old garden
gave way under the concrete o f  a new drive from the main road.

Valve development produced, in May 1930 the MS-PEN-A, the first  H.F .Pentode ,  i n
1931  the first  battery operated Variable—mu Screenedrid valve, the f i rs t  mains b i -
grid valve and a lso  saw the beginning o f ’meta l i sa t ion ' .  By 1932 the l i s ten ing  public
had a cho ice  o f  ten Cosso r  factory—built receivers,  models available ranging from a
s imple  two-valve battery se t  to an advanced super-selective all e lec t r ic  receiver in-
corporating eight valves and eight tuned circuits,  with single knob tuning. In  1933
Class  'B '  amplification was pioneered by Coseor .

In the spring o f  1934 a new five—storey factory was begun at Highbury Grove and
within s ix  months was completed and in full swing. With this new plant ,  Cossor was
ab le  t o  claim that i t  was the largest self-contained radio organisation in the Empire
manufacturing and assembling practically all  the components o f  wi re l e s s  receivers  and
other re la ted .e lec t ronic  instruments, such as self-contained portable osci l loscopee
and electro-cardiograph.machines.  A year later ,  and factory capacity again proved in-
sufficient for the flourishing Cossor  Giant, and large premises were acquired in  the
dis t r ic t  o f  Leyton. These  were converted into woodworking plants and became known as
the 'Cosso r  Cabinet Works '  - the sixth factory to be built .The three-quarter mi l l ion
mark had been reached in the production o f  the Melody Maker in that year t oo .  Wi th  the
advent o f  high definition t e l ev i s ion ,7 ' , 10 '  and 12"  diameter television tubes ,  wi th
a choice o f  screens in black & white or sepia,  were being manufactured as wel l  as the
actual s e t s  and i t  was Cossor  who had to accept the compliment of supplying and de l -
ivering the first television to be sold in this country ( t o  the Brent Bridge Hotel ,
Hendon) when the f i r s t  regular public television service in  the world began on the
2nd of  November 1936.

For some years physicists  at the Government Research Stat ion at Langley had been
investigating the echoes of  radio pulse transmissions using cathode ray tubes and th is
had led on  to  the f i r s t  experiments with Radar. It was due to  their unique experience
in  the exploi ta t ion o f  the Cathode Ray Tube that Cossor  was entrusted with  the res-
pons ib i l i ty  o f  a share in  this vital  new development.  In a secret  laboratory in  what
from the outside appeared t o  be an ordinary Victorian house i n  Highbury Grove, the 1 s t
radiolocat ion receiver  in the world emerged. In 1938 radiolocation receivers had been
ins ta l l ed  on chosen s i t e s  along the east coast o f  England - these having been made at
Cosso r ' s  ' c ab ine t '  factory.Radiolocation transmitters were the responsibil i ty o f
Metro-Vickers for i t  was fe l t  that security would be greater  i f  one half o f  the sys t em
(Cossor) did not know what the other half'(Het/Vicks) was doing.

In late  August of  1939 at Radiolympia, Cossor showed twenty—two radio s e t s ,  which
ranged from the inevitable Melody Maker battery model at £5 17s  6d to a handsome 16
guinea console radiogramme,including among other novel i tems,  a new pushpbutton car
radio.Four television models were also shown along with valves, tubes and ba t t e r i e s .
But almost overnight, television died, for  when the exhibition c losed , ths  date was
September the first  and war was about to be declared.

Throughout the war A .C .Coseo r  Ltd.was engaged in the production of large amounts
o f  military communication,navigation and.Radar’equipment.The 'Gee 'a i r  navigation
device described as ' t he  backbone o f  bomber command' enabled an aircraft fitted wi th
the appropriate cathode ray equipment to plot i ts  course to any posi t ion within a
range o f  450 miles in total darkness and any weather conditions.1n October 1941 a
completely new factory, 2% times the s ize  of the Highbury one had been erected at
High‘Wycombe and this turned out 600 different types of  tube and valve including
300 ,000  spec ia l  cathode ray t ubes .

The development o f  Radar was continued after the war by Cosso r  who, i n  1945 came
up wi th  a perfected system o f  marine navigation radar , ' the  greatest boon a shipmaster
has ever had ' . 1n  1946 following negociat ions wi th  the American Company,Sylvania, a
new Company was incorporated,  Electronic Tubes L imi t ed .  The E .T .L .  Works,  which were
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at High‘Wycombe,  mainly produced valves and cathode-ray tubes ,  with part of the Company
being sold t o  E .M. I .  in about 1950 .  Seven years later E .T .L .  was sold t o  Mullard who
later closed down valve production. Cosso r  continued to  market valves of other manu-
facture until 1965 .  In 1958 Cossor  moved from H ighbury to  its present location in
H arlow, Essex .  Together with Sterling Cable Co . ,  Ltd . ,  Greengate Gables L td . ,
Electrical Installations Ltd . ,  and Data Logic L td . ,  it is a member of the A.C.Cossor
Group and a U.K. subsidiary of America 's  Raytheon Company since 1961 .  I t  manufactures
many types of equipment in the fields of Ground. Radar, Airborne Systems, Telemetry
and Instruments, Telecommunications and Computer Display Terminal Systems.

This article was compiled in association with.Philip Taylor and Frank Brittain and
useful information regarding the present situation was provided by Mr.  Bryan'Wall ,
Publicity Officer at Cosso r  Electronics Ltd.

‘WINTER WIRELESS SWAP

We have booked Harpenden Hall for  our swap meeting . . . . . .  Sunday Nevember 26tho
There should be  adequate space fo r  members t o  bring all their swappable i t ems .

Arrive between 1 .30p .m.  and 2 .00  p .m .

You can unload your car near the front entrance and there is plenty of parking space
at the side of the Hall.
Harpenden (look on your map) is  on the A6 about six miles north of S t .  Albans.
Arriving in Harpenden on the A6, turn East at Station Rd and then South at Arden
Grove and observe the parking area on your right. You can ' t  miss the Hall (we are
told) and, to  give the usual bearing, it is behing the Harpenden Arms Pub.

'We hope to  provide some refreshmentso

Come prepared t o  exchange information as well as ha rdware . . . . . .  this should be  a
good occasion for catching up with those replies to let ters that somehow don ' t  get
sent  . . . .  sorryl

We look forward to  seeing everybody there and hope lots of good bargains will be
found by all . . .  if that makes sense l  If you require further information contact
any member of the BVWS Committee . . . .  but the bes t  way of getting your queries
answered is  t o  turn up at the meet ing.

THE SIX-SIXTY SPECIAL

"A new range of 'SixeSixty '  non—microphonic valves is  now in production. To  sc reen  the
entire envelope of t he -va lve ,  as well as i ts  mounting, from microphonic effects  it is
enclosed in an outer glass container which, it i s  understood, is  evacuated by s ic  air,
the inside valve unit being both rubber supported and the connections made with  supple
leads .  High frequency and res is tance  coupling valves being more particularly suscept ib le
t o  microphonic no ise ,  are now available in this new form of mOunting. " taken from
Tireless 'florld  28/9/27 p 441 . . . .  honest!

The VERULHM AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

Las t  Fehez-y, Tony Cons t ab l e  gave a demons t r a t i on  lecture on the Early Days of Radio '
at  a meet ing  of this  club at the Market Hall in S t .  Albans. He will be  giving a second
talk at the same place on 26th October  at 7 .30  pom.  BVWS members are cordially invited.

u ' .  -


